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We show that the presence of a strong pump beam detuned from the center wavelength of a
rocking filter fiber causes a signal beam at the filter resonance frequency to switch between
polarization states. This process is used to switch out a pulse from a pulse train.
A very powerful application of all-optical phenomena
in waveguides is to the demultiplexing of serial data. The
goal, as indicated in Fig. 1, is to use an optical control
pulse to switch specitic pulses out of a serial data stream.
When the control pulse overlaps a signal pulse in a waveguide, it modifies one of the signal beam’s properties, typically its phase, polarization, or group velocity. This allows
a particular signal to be isolated from the others either in
space, polarization, or time. In fibers, this operation has
previously been achieved by changing the signal plane of
polarization by 90” and discriminating with polarizers, by
changing the signal phase and hence interference condition
in a nonlinear loop mirror and by changing the group velocity and hence arrival time of a signal soliton pulse via an
orthogonally polarized, copropagating soliton pulse.‘” Demultiplexing of 50 Gb/s signals has already been reported. *
In this letter we demonstrate a novel demultiplexer that
relies on a pump-pulse interaction in rocking rotator filter
fibers.
A rocking filter fiber rotates over a limited range of
wavelengths the plane of polarization of a beam incident
along one of the fiber mode axes6 Optimum rotation is
obtained at the wavelength /2, when the fiber birefringence
beat length Lb( -2?r//z,[ n,-n,l ) equals the twist period
L, induced in the fiber by periodically twisting the axes of
the fiber during the drawing process. After each period the
polarization rotates by a small angle, of the order of l”, and
after many periods the net angle can be many r. The length
required for a 90” rotation, i.e., between orthogonal polarizations, is called L, . For wavelengths /z different from /2,,
the process is detuned in wave vector by
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length /zi. Assuming for simplicity that n,> n,, with y> 0,
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where I b,(z) I ’ and I b,,(z) I ’ are the powers of the x- and
z-polarized modes at position z. The coupling term K between the polarizations is ?r/2L, and 6 is the detuning
given by Eq. (4). Assuming that b,(O)#O and b,,(O) ~0,
the solution for z=L, and /2=L, is
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Note that the coefficient in front of the power tuning term
is 4/3 vs the l/3 which occurs for the self-switching nonlinear rocking filter so that the switching power is reduced
in this pump-signal geometry relative to that required for
self-switching.’ Note also that the control beam powers P,
and PY are independent of distance unless there is attenuation at the wavelength ;lp. It is the signal power which is
interchanged between the x and y axes in the absence of the
control beam. If the pump beam electric field polarization
is incident at an angle 4 to one of the fiber axes, the detuning 26 at &=a,
simplifies to 4/3 yP,[l,O,- l] for
C#I
= [0“,45”,90”]. Therefore, maximum power-dependent detuning is expected for 4 = 0,7r/2, and for C#I
= rr/4 no effect
on the signal is expected.
The equations describing the detailed evolution of the
two polarization states for this case are an extension of
those required for self-switching.’ They are
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c

The net rotation takes on a sin’ q/e response, where
lj= (2+s2)1’2 z after a distance z. Here, K= ?r/2 L, .
If a second high intensity pump beam is present whose
wavelength falls outside the bandwidth of the rocking rotator filter, the fiber birefringence at the signal wavelength
changes via cross-phase modulation so that
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FIG. 1. Schematic geometry for demultiplexing a serial stream of signal
pulses by a control (pump) pulse.
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wavelength was determined experimentally to be 590 nm
with an effective length L,= 127 cm. The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. The experiments were implemented with 30-ps signal pulses from a Coherent 740 dye
laser of wavelength 590 nm, pumped by a &-switched,
mode-locked Quantronix 416, doubled Nd:YAG laser.
Shown in Fig. 3 is the sigtial Q-switched mode-locked pulse
train and the pulse which is coincident with a single 80-ps
green pulse from the doubled YAG used as the pump
beam. The signal was input along one fiber polarization
axis and the polarization direction of the pump pulses was
varied from co-parallel to the signal polarization, to orFIG. 2. The experimental apparatus used to demonstrate pump-signal
demultiplexing.

where sinc(x)=sin(x)/x.
The pump beam power, P, or
Py, required to completely inhibit the polarization rotation
(which corresponds to 100% switching) is given by 3\/3~/
27, a reduction by a factor of 5.8 relative to the selfswitching case.
The experimental demonstration
of pump-probe
switching was carried out as follows. The rocking filter
fiber was fabricated as discussed previously.6 Its center
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FIG. 3. The Q-switched envelope of mode-locked dye laser pulses, also

showingthe coincidenceof the green pump pulse.
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FIG. 4. Pump induced switching of a signal beam as a function of peak
pump-pulse power for different orientations of the pump beam polarization relative to the signal beam polarization. (a) Copolarized; (b) polarized at 45’; (c) orthogonally polarized.
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thogonal to it. After the fiber the pump signal was rejected
by a wavelength-dependent beam splitter and the two orthogonally polarized signal outputs were detected on separate, slow photodiodes.
The fraction of the input energy of the switched-out (X
polarized) signal pulse for three different polarizations of
the pump beam relative to the signal beam are shown in
Fig. 4. The fiber length was chosen to be L, to within a few
percent so that in the absence of the pump, the signal
power emerges totally from the cross channel (signal polarization rotated by 7r/2). Maximum switching was obtained for the pump beam co-polarized with, and orthogonally polarized to the signal, as shown in Figs. 4(a) and
4(c). That is, with increasing pump power the output of
the cross (bar) channel increased (decreased). For pump
power polarized at 45” to the fiber axes, no powerdependent switching was observed, all in excellent agreement with theory.
This approach to demultiplexing was found to be quite
stable. The primary instability is the drift in the birefringence beat length with temperature which needs to be
maintained to about 1 “C.
To obtain complete switching, the nonlinear wave vector detuning impressed onto the signal pulse by the pump
pulse should ideally be a constant across the envelope of
the signal pulse. This can be achieved by using a pump
pulse temporarily much broader than the signal pulse and
adjusting for peak pulse coincidence. Here, the ratio of the
pump to signal pulse widths is 80/30 which explains why
the switching does not attain a full 100% but peaks instead
at 90%. However, this 90% is significantly better than the
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70% obtained previously for self-switching.8 Finally, the
peak switching power was about 90 W, greatly reduced
from that observed previously for self-switching in this fiber.8
Here, we have demonstrated the demultiplexing of a
single pulse from a pulse train in the visible. Rocking filter
fibers can also be fabricated with center wavelengths at
1300 and 1550 nm, and L,= 10-20 m.’ An added advantage of using rotator fiber filters is their inherent stability to
environmental fluctuations.
The CREOL part of the research was supported by
AFOSR-90-086.
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